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Palestine Independent School District

Wildcat Weekly
What’s going on in your district? Wildcat 
Nation is certainly excited about all our 
wonderful happenings. 

We’re getting into the Christmas spirit 
everywhere you look.  Wildcat Nation 
transportation is in the Christmas spirit 
with festive busses. Just look into our 
classrooms and you’ll see the students 
are all geared up for the season. You’ll 
see Miss Forward’s Santa(s) and their 
reindeer along with “Tree topper” Day 
for students at Southside. They wore 
their favorite holiday hats, headbands, 
bows, elf ears, reindeer ears! Thank you 
Mrs. Garcia’s class for sharing your fun 
and Christmas spirit with the Wildcat 
Nation. Also, what a treat it was when 
Mrs. Pridgen was the guest reader for 
Mrs. Alonso’s class at Northside.  

There are many other great things 
happening as well. If you’ll take a look 
you'll see Wildcat Nation Building Trades 
students with a hands on home 
renovation. Palestine ISD purchased a 
home across from PJH to rehabilitate. 
Students were working on demolition 
and rewiring the property. And 
Palestine Firefighter Academy is 
experiencing some awesome training 
with career ready Fire Fighters.  

As for celebrations, a big 
congratulations goes out to PHS choir 
students on advancing to the All State 
Choir! 

There are many great things going on in 
the Wildcat Nation, we invite you to take 
a look.
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High School

Dr. William Stewart: Principal

5th period Chem Honors had a successful Christmas Lab!

Choir kids practicing the lyrical skills playing Spontuneous.

Firefighter trainee Jessalyn Black is practicing forcible entry skills. She used a flat 
head axe and a pike pole to remove glass from the window.

This year has been very difficult, but I do have to say that this makes up for it 
somewhat! It's not everyday that you have students that are willing to have your 
face put on a shirt, and then actually wear it! Merry Christmas to Mr. Alonso?



Southside Elementary 
School

Grace Mancilla: Principal

Red and Green and everything in 
between, at Southside, we’re 
celebrating the “12 Days Before 
Christmas Break”.
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PuzzleMania

Cooking shortbread cookies
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 It's beginning to look a lot like 
Christmas!  Students were serious 
about making Christmas presents to put 
under the tree for their families.


